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ABSTRACT
Described are the manner and degree to which

responsibility for design and implementation of preservice education
programs are shared by public school and university staff, and for
the latitude extended to preservice candidates for defining and
developing their personal strengths, values, and teaching styles.
Increased emphasis is placed on decision making by the candidates.
The program began in 1971 as an informal teacher education prOgrha
between the University of Illinois (Urbana campus) and High SChool
District 214 (includes 8 high schools and nearly 20,000 students). It
has since expanded to include other Minas Universities and several
elementary school districts that "feed" to High School District 214.
The Cooperative Teacher Education Project (CTEP} concept includes
inservice education as well. Several methods for data collection have
been employed, as well as methods for analysis of these deta.,The
analysis of follow-up data, spring 1973, reveals stakingly different
patterns of job taking by CTEP and traditionally trained teachers.
Many more CTEP graduates took teaching positions following
graduation, generally in highly competitive schools. (Author/EB)
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W./ While the Teaches Education is characterized by a number
of innovative practices and organizational structures for preservice and in-service
teacher education, it is particularly unique. in the manner and degree to which
responsibility for the design and implementation of preservice programs is shared
by public school and university staff, and in the latitude extended to preservice
candidates for defining and developing their personal strengths, values, and teach-
ing styles. With the shift in both setting and responsibility from university
campus to public school, and with increased emphasis upon decision making by
candidates, one must ask if differences accrue to the product. CTEP research
is addressing such questions in terms of candidate self-concept, patterns for
job-taking, valuing and perceived attainment of selected objectives for teacher
education) attitudes and beliefs toward education, pupil appraisal of teachers'
in-class behaviors, and client (candidates and employers) satisfaction with the
program.
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The Preservice Proerav

CTEP began in 1911 as an informal teacher education cooperative between the
University of Illinois, (Urbana campus), and High School District 214, (a high
school district of eight high schools and nearly 20,000 student° in the sob..
urban Chicago area of Arlington Heights). Initially, the project enrolled teacher
education students from science, mathematics,,English, and 4000 studieo. Since
that time, it has expanded to include Northern Illinois University, Northeastern
Illinois University, and several elementary school districts that "feed" to High
School District 214. It has also expanded to include teacher education students,
(referred to as "candidates"), from most other subjects commonly taught iu high
school. Since its inception, over 450 candidates have participated and have teen
recommended for secondary school certification.

While preservice secondary teacher education has been the most visible part
of the project, the CTEP concept includes in-service education and embraces the
following major goals;

1. To develop means for involving the total profession at all levels
in the design and implementation of curriculum for teacher educa-
tion and in the establishmeAt of-certification procedures.

2. To-develop teacher eduCation as a continuous process that blurs
traditional distinctions betweenpreseiiita-and-inilerVioa
ion, _ and that enhaicaa the contribution Of ea h- to thi- other

,
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can-share OerviOS andireaoUrte44oethe benefit-
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COOPerat int schools ,
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The preservice facet of CTEP has as its own goal the search for "a program
that allows teachers to define and develop personal strengths, values, and teach-
ing styles while gaining professional competencies appropriate to the realities
of the schools."

Whether from the University of Illinois or Northern Illinois University,
preservice candidates elect CTEP as an alternate over the traditional and more
conventional program offered by their respective university. For the '11. of I.

student, CTEP offers nearly all of the professional credit required for certif-
ication.(educational psychology excepted), while the traditional program makes
it possible for the candidate to either earn comparable credit over several
semesters (usually two or three) or to concentrate it into one semester. The

situation is similar for NIU. Major contrasts between CTEP and the traditional

program (U of 'I) are-

Traditional CTEP

1. Candidates are within the public 1. Candidatls are within the public
school setting for seven weeks. school setting for a full

semester.

2. The range of observation and inter-
action with the school environment
is often limited to one school, and
that school is assigned,

3. Candidates progress directly from
a brief period of observation to
classroom teaching.

The range for observation and
interaction with the school
environment extend') across eight
high schools and the "feeder"
junior high schools and elemen
tary schools.

3. Candidates progress gradually
through mini-teaching and possibly
team teaching, individualized
instruction and elementary school
experience, to classroom teaching.

Professional study is concurrent
with teaching and within the
school setting, with public school
teachers assuming considerable
responsibility for the design,
implementation and evaluation of
such study.

4. Professional coursework is completed. 4.

while on campus and before classroom
teaching.

5. Cooperating teacher, school and
subject area are assigned.

5. Candidate selects the environ-

ment(s) for extended teaching
from a finite though large range
of possibilities, but with the
benefit of prior obiervetion and
with faculty concurrence-in the
choice,
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The CTEP Candidate's work and responsibilities, which take him into a wide

variety of learning environments at several levels--elementary, junior high

school, and high school, -are guided by a set of program "components." These

coniporients are described by the following statements which are taken from the

"CTEP descriptor" that appears in each candidate's professional placement file.

(The placement "descriptor" also indicates whether, in the judgment of the

supervisory staff, the candidate has satisfactorily progressed toward the goals

appropriate to the component.)

ObsetltcSLgLt. In order to define one's own values, strengths,

interests, and teaching style, the. candidate has used the opportunities in

CTEP to acquaint himself with the wide variety of learning environments
and programs in elementary and secondary grades. The candidate has need

to reflect on the significance of this variety as it relates to his strengths,

interests, and values in order to elect environments for Subsequent teaching

experiences.

Mini Teaching. To learn to attend to the needs of individual students

and to their responses to curriculum decisions and teaching strategies, the

candidate has had opportunity to work with groups of four or five students

over an extended period of time.

Elementary and Junior High Teaching. While the candidate may make a

professional commitment to another level of instruction, he has had the

opportunity to work with the younger. student, to.gain insight into the

total development of a student as a learner, to become aware of the special

problems, resources, and techniques used at the various levels of the ele-

mentary and junior high school.

4tended Teaching. The candidate has had the opportunity (eight weeks_

or longer) to practice the craft of teaching on a continuing basis with

regularly constituted classes and has been called upon to perform the many

duties of a classroom teacher and to participate in the tasks and respon-

sibilities of the school faculty.

Institutional Study. The candidate has acquired general information
about the political, legal, and societal nature of the institution of school_

and has developed a perional perspective through in-depth study of some aspect

of this institution.

Subject Seminars. With the help of both university and public school
staff, the candidate has sought and shared information about the educational

goals, methods, resources related to his major subject area.

Human s. Through participation in small interdisciplinary groups,

the candidate has had opportunity to develop the attitudes and Skills requi.l.

site to candid self-appraisal and has had opportunity to help others achieve

this goal'in.a spirit of-Coopergtion.-

0 SO o = Eva u t on. 'rhroughout this experiencef'thg-candidate hag

been an4dtiOCOOtnar-- ti4vAluating his own-prOfsaskinerprogresa'andshic
strengths and-weaknesses -and7hgebean, encouraged: La' base prefeaiiIOnal deataiorts
on this assessment.



In addition, the candidate may have had the opportunity to be involved
with other experiences; team teaching, serving as a student representative
on the CTEP Planning Committee; working in educational settings not ordin-
arily a part of the traditional school day. program.

The organizational structure of the cooperative requires that each insti-
tution commit staff to the cooperative for both the design and implementation
of programs. University faculty, ordinarily present in the district for about
three days every two weeks (distances between the CTEP campus and the U of I and
NW are 170 miles and 60 miles, respectively), has direct involvement with the
in-service activities of the districts. Program planning is the shared respon-
sibility of the university, publid schools, and candidates. The taeks of super-
vision and instruction of candidates are primarily assumed by personnel from the
public schools.

The program is basically operated through subject area groupings, but such
components as "human relations" and "institutional studies" are interdisciplinary.
All candidates, but particularly those in science and mathematics, have involve-
ment with elementary and lunior high school students and teachers by either
observation, tutoring, teacher's aides, mini-teaching, or choosing to do their
"extended teaching" component at that level. Prime responsibility for "mentoring"
candidates within a subject field (i.e., English, science, etc.) falls to a
public school staff member designated as "subject area coordinator." Additionally
one teacher in each high school building is designated as,ai"building coordinator"
with responsibility for knowing who is involved in a training function in his
building at any given time, for what purpose, and for facilitating that activity
in a way that is consistent with. circumstances unique to the particular building.

Subject area coordinators and building coordinators are released from a
portion of their regular teaching day to provide-their input. Released time is
provided by the universities by means of certificated "interns" who are masters
degree candidates holding appointments as teaching assistants at one of the two
universities, Most often the "interns" are CTEP "alums."

Possibly one of the most distinctive features of the CTEP preservice program
is the opportunity for election, particularly the sites) and cooperating
teachers for the "extended" component. Each candidate is asked at the beginning
of CTEP to establish program goals for himself, and to find public school
faculty and departments who are willing to work with him in reaching these goals.
Assistance in defining these goals in the light of personal strengths and interests,
and in searching for facilitating environments for developing these strengths and
interests, is provided by the subject area coordinator, and through such components
as mini-teaching, human relations, elementary experience, and subject seminars.

Research Methodology

The preservice research is a composite of several relatively independent
studies, some completed and some in progress,,by several people working over the



last three semesters.' Such a time period allows a relatively large N
for study (about 75 CTEP candidates per semester and larger numbers in con-
ventional on-campus programs and student teaching), and is subsequent to CTEP's
early history when prime concern was for smoothing out developmental vagaries
and for solving the problme of implementing interinetitu.tiimal cooperation,
communication, and decieion making, While the evaluative process for CTEP
covers a broad spectrum of interests, including both preservice and in- service
goals, as well as organizational questions, the studies here mentioned are
selected so as to emphasize the CTEP model for preservice teacher edecation
and to allow contrasts between candidatee who chose the CTEP model and the more
conventional pattern for ..he professional education of teachers. Several
Methods for data collection have been employed, as have methods for the analysis
of these data.

Job-taking characteristics have been determined by follow-up questionnaires.
Commitment to teaching has been inferred from the patterns of job peeking and
job taking by former CTEP and conventional students. Self-concept has been of
concern in a number of CEP studies, and has been described by such instruments
as the Personal Orientation Inventory. (POI) and the Simpson, Slater, Stake
Occupational Characteristics Inventory. Shifts in concern from "self" to pupil
is also under study using similar instruments. The degree to which CTEP can-
didates and student teachers in conventional programs value certain objectives
of "competency areas" for teacher education was determined by an instrument
devised for that purpose. The same instrument allowed students to report their
perceptions of how well they had attained each of these objectives, and to parcel
out the source for that attainment across the several CTEP components, or to
on-campus courses and student teaching. Another source of data for making
comparisons between the CTEP and the conventional model was high school pupil's
assessment of teaching behavior as described by the illinols Teacher Evaluttion
Questionnaire, Client's satisfaction with the CTEP model and its components
was determined by questionnaire and by structured interview with CTEP candidates
and alumni, and with public school personnel, The Minnesota Teacher Attitude
Inventory and a specially devised survey instrument-(Beitefs4esterdi4 Education)
were used to assess beliefs and attitudes regarding edUcation, Certain-CTEP
components-(e.g., mini- teaching and the elementary school experience) have been
the subject of particular study to determine the effect upon children in the
schools, and to sort out their unique contribution to candidates' professional
growth. The elementary school component for science teachers, in PeOicular,
has been the focus for "naturalistic" research and/Or responsive evaluation in
order to describe its effect and to confirm or deny its presumed efficacy as a
CTEP component.

Contributors to this research include Orrin Gould) Louis J. Rubin and
_ Teressa Sullivan of thellniverSity of-Olinoieo Eldon SoriVea-frem
Northern Illinoia Univeraity,All0 Eydinsky of EaSterningia University)
$0terporOOY***_WtOOP$Oto4A (Ohio) St#4 000.0100)04-Bei0:11008
of We- Oifite of ='the SipeiOtendent- Of ,POW' Instrietion. The'

organizational, struoturef10:0TElland its'00.alutiono'haa been the subjict
forAtudy- by Robiiinavely, Loyola OniversiOi
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Some FindigAs

The analysis of follow-up data, spring 1973, reveals strikingly different
patterns of job taking by CTEP and traditionally trained teachers. For science
and mathematics, the proportion of CTEP graduates taking teaching positions the
fall following graduation was about twice that for the conventionally trained,and
was also far greater than normal in the days of the teacher shortage. The pro
portions of English and social studies graduates taking jobs were about-the same
across training models, and were much less than for science and mathematics. For
all fields combinedEnglish, mathematics, science and social studies--there were
marked differences across training models as to_wbere graduates took teaching
jobs. CTEP alums either took jobs in highly competitive schools, or did not take
teaching jobs at all. "Conventional" graduates' spread themselves in schools
ranging from "prestigious" or highly competitive, to the not-so competitive, but
generally in geographic areas that are less competitive than the pattern for former
CTEP candidates. On the general question of what proportion of teacher eduCation
graduates take teaching jobs close upon graduation regardless of teaching field
or training model, the 1973 study showed that 477. of the 1972 graduates were
teaching the year following graduation, and 56% of the 1971 graduates were teaching
by the second year following graduation.

A variety of explanations have been offered for the differences in patterns
for job taking across training models. One of these entails concepts of self-
actualization and self-acceptance. A study in progress is attempting to determine
(1) whether candidates do experience changes in selfactualitation and self-
acceptance over time, (2) whether there are differences in the degree of change
across training models, and (3) what program characteristics are perceived by
candidates as being most conducive and retarding-to,gain.- Although the results
of that study are not complete, there is evidence (OCT and POI data) to show that
there are pre-treatment differences in both self -actualisation and self - acceptance
between CTEP and "conventional" groups. CTEP candidate* begin the program with a
greater tendency toward self-actualization (significant differences on the,P01 scales
for Inner-Directed, Self-Actualizing Value, Existentiality, Feeling Reactivity,
Self-Acceptance and Capacity for Initmate Contact), but with a greater discrepancy
between their concept of self-actual and self-ideal (significant differences on
the OCI in correlations between the self-actual and self -ideal scores for
Considerateness, Creativeness, Flexibility, Knowledge of Subject Matter, Patience,
Persuasiveness, Resourcefulness, Self - Control, and Verbal Fluency.)

Regarding the "valuing" of selected goals or "competency areas" for teacher
education, CTEP candidates and students in the conventional program were very
similar in their assessments. At the conclusion of their respective programs,
students were presented with a list of 20 generalized goals and were asked to
"value" each gdal on a scale of 6-to 3. They were also asked to use-the same
scale to indicate their perception of the degree to which they had attained each
goal. Nineteen of the 20 goals received a mean "value" score of 2 or above, -with
the four goals of highest rank and the four of lowest rank being identical across
groups. The"competeney'areaa" of highest 410 included:

2.87 "Responsiveness to individual students in order to set
approPriate instructional goals;"
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2,87 "Ability to think and act on yoUr feet' when in the class^
room, being able to select:froth a repetoire of responses
of teacher behaviors in order to respond to shifting student
needs, interests, and behaviors."

2,84 "Ability to carry on a two-way communication with children who
represent a range of ages, interests, and backgrounds,"

The generalized goals of lowest value included:

1.39 "Knowledge of the goals, instructional programs and specialized
resources for education at grade levels well below (e.g..; the

elementary school) those at which the teacher customarily works."

2.22 "Understanding of the legal, political, and-sociologi(141
structure within schools that directly influence the behaviors
and choices available to teachers and students in that school."

2.32 "Ability to analyze instructional materials and/or claesrool
activities in order to identify and evaluate the underlying
psychological assumptions."

Mean scores for perceived attainment for each goal were also similar across
groups, but with the gap between "value" and "attainment" being slightly less
for the MEP candidates for 18 of the 20 goals. Both groups pointed to the same
goal when considering the discrepancy of greatest magnitude between value and'
attainment, but with the absolute value for that discrepancy being nearly twice
as big for the conventional program as for CUP. The goal in coestion was
"knowledge of community resources that may be called upon in order to diagnose
and serve those students who appear to have learning, health, or emotional
problems too severe for the teacher to handle independently."

As a last note on perceived attainment of goals, professorial staff in the
Department of Secondary Education were considerably less optimistic than students
when speculating about students' attainment of the several generalized goals.
Teaching assistants in the Department were also less optimistic than students,
but consistently saw student attainment in a better light than did professors.

The sources from which students perceived themselves to have attained the
goals or "competency areas" was somewhat different across groups. Conventional

students attributed most of their attainment to either etudent teaching, (to
the exclusion of nearly all formal course work)?-or to a "gestate-of eicperientesi-
CTEP candidates gave greatest overall value to the extended teaching component,
(fairly analogous to conlentional student teaching);-but:elso saw '44* components'
as having particular value- for attaining specific goals. Addittonally,:the.
indication was that-emo compenente;-pertiCniariy mini4teaahing and involvement
in -the elementary schools, vere-perCe4yed-ai Contrl*ing-to goai-etteini00-oiit
-Of-proportion to` theii rather 101-coat' in time and iineig"'

One more difference het044 ctap-w4i4atei 04,040.4044 40'004e h0
pr was'reve44d the ' it TWhi ;yild440 bye0 0_0;014
(MO initiumot ,00nteOling'40 fiteiCtfie04:14t1rWW01
teacher- behaviors iiiii4ttleeit is aegLi*criiii4(IUWitfaoW7,

--teiehere-iii,Self=040404-r-fp-SeibWrispOnties.f0-4echqtWire4;10 roti *-agreer-
_
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agree, disagree, and strongly disagree, but with the'preferred or best response
being either strongly agree or strongly disagree. The "right" response to an

item translates into a score of "4" for that item. The computerized scoring
program also yields a best total score of "4," and similar best scores for each
of the four factors -- "interest," "attitude," "method," and "knowledge." Item

scores, total score and factor scores are also reported as deciles, using either
student teacher norms or experienced teacher norms.

The 1TEQ was extensively used in both CTEP and the conventional program
during spring, 1973, being administered to about 8,000 pupils. Analysis of the

data, using the Chi-square statistic shoWed significant differences (either 1%
or 5% levels) in total scores and factor scores across training programs, and
between each training prograM and the norm data for experienced teachers. The

differences were in favor of conventional.student teaching, with experienced
teachers coming in second, and CTEP candidates receiving the least favorable-

.,

pupil ratings. Explanations are being sought, and the study is presently being
replicated. The ITEQ items and the.present scoring protocol favor a didactic
view of teaching; so-tha--ddarch is' for instruments that reflect heuristic and
philetic valueS.

In another aspect of the evaluation, CTEP candidates were asked to respond
to two instruments assessing beliefs and attitudes toward teaching. The first
was the well-known Minnesota Teacher Attjtdde Inventory, and the second was a
short survey questionnaire (13atelLgegaxittgleusdatio) specifically devised
for the evaluation. The HTAT was administered to 92 CTEP candidates during
the first week,of the program, and eighteen weeks later at the conclusion of
the "extended teaching" component. Responses were compared, using conventional
T-tests to determine the significance of-differences. Scoring protocol may
yield a score from minus 150 to plus 150, with scores at the high end suggesting
that the teacher "should be able to wintain a state of harmonious relations with
his pupils, characterized by mutual affection and sympathetic 6nderstendttrig."
(Cook, Leeds and Callis, 1951.) Low scores imply that the-teacher "attempts to
dominate the classroom. He may be successful and rule with an iron hand creating
an atmosphere of tension, fear end submission; or he may be unsuccessful and
become nervous, fearful and didcraught in a classroom characterized by frustra-
tion, restlessness, inattention, lack of respect, and numerous disciplinary
problems." (Cook, Leeds, Callis, 1951.)

Pre- and post-scores were significantly different (42.6 and 25.7, respectively,
p <.001), the MITAI barometer suggesting that the effects of the CTEP program were
about as debilitating as in more conventional programs. Altruism and idealism

seemed to dissipate over the MEP experience, perhaps in favor of a more realistic,
outlook.

Beliefs Warding Education involved 20 value judgment items and was
adminittered in'the same manner as the HTAI. Eight of the items were in the
form of statements to be rated on a ten-point scale. -Analysis of the data'
again showed the tempering effects of reality exposure.. Por example, the mean
drPpped frOm 6.38 60 the pre.test-to 5.41 on the pott-test for the-stetem04,
"Ore poor ,teacher will harMthe-Child.":-Similerb06i-the statementi-u64061s
can'teACh students to: think and tomake rational decisions," a mean-of 6',57 on
the first adminfitiStion'fell to15.95 On-the second,
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Statements about the ways the CTEP experiences uniquely influence subsequent
teaching behaviors are in short supply, but should become increasingly available
through such research as that which centered on the elementary school component,
for the thirteen science candidates during spring semester, 1973. Guiding
questions asked (1) do candidates and in-service elementary teachers experience
changes in attitude toward the teaching of science that can be ascribed to the
component, (2) do the candidates transpott'elementary school'objectives and
strategies (ESS) to the high school during their "extended teaching" component,
and (3) if there is transport,of curriculum ideas across the elementary secondary
boundary,.is there a permanence to that transport? Aside from a Q-sort used to
assess changes in attitude toward science teaching (Chaney, 1966) (no'significant
differences), the research style was naturalistic. Data were derived from
structured classroom observation, anecdotal records prepared by the researcher
and candidates, tape recordings, and conversations with pupils, candidates and
in- service teachers. The summary of the data is still in process, but affirmative
answers seem assured for the guiding questions.

The last kind of finding was derived from structured interviews with CTEP
candidates arels, alumni, and with public school personnel. Candidates are
generally lavish in their praise, but yet see room for. improvement in particular
components and are inclined to attribute any personal feelings of anxiety or
self-doubt to failure by his mentors or designers of the program. Teachers and

administrators in the CTEP schools vary in attitude toward the CTEP concept,
negative feelings being the strongest among people who have had the least oppor-
tunity for input. Negative feelings were often, attributable to problems in
communication in this relatively sophisticated and complex_ example of school and
university collaboration, Employers also vary in attitude, generally giving
CTEP graduates high marks in enthusiasm, openness to new and novel teaching
gambits, idealism, autonomy, and tolerance of individual differences in students.
On the debit aide, CTEP graduates were occasionally judged short in pedagogical
technique (methods) and in discipline or classroom control,

-- Orrin Gould
University of Illinois
April 1974


